Graduate Student Council Meeting Minutes
Monday, 10.17.2016
Attendees:
Maria Spade: Adaptive Technology Specialist, GSC Advisor
AmyBeth Glass: Director of Graduate Enrollment Management
Leah Henderson: Graduate Enrollment Services Specialist
AMST: Alyssa Jaconski, Alexa Cabrita
DPT: Horace Leung, Elisa Lee, Mary-Kate Geisinger, Amy Higgins
EDD/OLA: Daniel Tome
MACJ: Stacie Hill, Joshua Martin
MAHG: Adrienne Parvin, Ashlee Ciccone, Donald Scheer
MSOT: Drew Bishop, Selena Sacchetti, Jemila Worley, Carla-Marie Mercun
The finance committee (consisting of voting members for the GSC) met to review and recommend a
budget for each club that submitted an annual budget.

Action Items:
1. Total Budget Pool: $11,789.00, Total Budgets Requested: $56,591.00
-Since the budget requests totaled $56,591.00 and we have $11,789.00 available, all groups need to
revise their budgets and prioritize requests. Things to consider: how many proposed attendees of
conferences are presenting? Can funding by sourced from elsewhere?
-GSC will still be deciding collectively on how much each program gets but requests must be reduced
significantly.
-30 minutes given to revise requests during meeting
-AmyBeth Glass & Leah Henderson overlooking budgets to be revised for programs who submitted
budget requests but do not have a delegate present
2. Original vs. Revised Requests (for the 8 graduate clubs who submitted rosters):
Graduate Program Club:
AMST
DPT
EDD/OLA
MACJ
MAHG
MSOT
MSCD
MSW
Total:

Original Budget Request:
$245.00
$19,295.00
$1,250.00
$15,642.00
$2,827.00
$7,183.00
$5,149.00
$5,000.00
$56,591.00

Revised Budget Request:
$180.00
$3,388.00
$550.00
$1,982.09
$1,909.00
$1,906.00
$1,075.00
$1,300.00
$12,290.00
-$500.00 from GSC
supplemental = $11,790.00

The revised total the 8 graduate clubs came up with was $12,290.00. Since that number is still over
the budget ($11,789.00) GSC collectively decided to forgo $500.00 of supplemental funds 
$12,290.00-$500.00 = $11,790.00 
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Additional Discussion Topics/Questions:
-Distinguished Research Fellowship Funding: Students seeking to perform research can apply for
$2,000 per research project. Applications and the application process are sponsored by Academic Affairs
and the process is coordinated by The Office of Graduate Studies. An e-mail will be sent out later this
week to outline steps to request funding from The Office of Graduate Studies. Here is a link to the
application http://intraweb.stockton.edu/eyos/page.cfm?siteID=73&pageID=358
-Stockton van may be used for event transportation if driven by student worker (such as graduate
assistant)
-Requests for hotel funding within certain “local” distances will likely be denied
Thank you to all of the clubs for your cooperation and selflessness. We recognize that you all made many
changes to your budget requests. Please do not hesitate to ask e-board members for assistance in seeking
additional funding from other campus resources. We will do our best to point you in the right direction.

